Trichorzin HA V, a member of the peptaibol family, stimulates intracellular cAMP formation in cells expressing the calcitonin receptor.
By a cell-based screening of an in-house natural product library, trichorzin HA V, belonging to a peptaibol family, was isolated from a strain of fungus Trichoderma as a calcitonin (CT) agonist. Like CT, trichorzin HA V elevated cAMP levels in T47D cells which endogenously express the human CT receptor. It also stimulated cAMP formation in cells expressing recombinant human CT receptor, but not in those that do not express the receptor, suggesting that it selectively interacts with the CT receptor. In contrast to trichorzin HA V, alamethicin, another well-characterized peptaibol, showed no cAMP-elevating activity at all. These results suggest that, although there was little amino acid sequence similarity between trichorzin HA V and CT, the biological activity of trichorzin HA V can mimic that of CT, acting via the CT receptor.